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PART I - DEFINITIONS 

1. For the purpose of this Distribution Protocol, the following definitions will apply: 

(a) “Account” means an interest-bearing trust account under the control of Class 

Counsel or the Claims Administrator, once appointed, at a Schedule 1 chartered 

Canadian bank.  

(b) “Administration” has the meaning set out in paragraph 2 of this Distribution 

Protocol. 

(c) “Administration Form” means the form developed for the administration process 

that a Class Member must complete and submit by the Filing Date.  

(a) “Claims Administrator” means the entity appointed by the Court to administer 

the Settlement Agreements and the Distribution Protocol in accordance with the 

terms of the Distribution Protocol as approved by the Court, and any employees 

of such firm.   

(b) “Class” means all persons in Canada who purchased directly from Lenovo one or 

more of the following Lenovo laptops containing Visual Discovery software: 

• G Series: G510, G40-70, G50-70, G50-45 

• U Series: U430P, U530T 

• Y Series: Y40-70, Y50-70 

• Z Series: Z40-70, Z50-70 

• Flex Series: FLEX2-14, FLEX2-15 

• MIIX Series: MIIX2-10 

• YOGA Series: YOGA2Pro-13, YOGA2-13, YOGA2-11BTM, 

YOGA2-11HSW 
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(collectively, the “Affected Models”). 

(d) “Class Action” means the action commenced by the Plaintiff on May 11, 2015, 

bearing court file number CV-15-00523714-00CP in the Ontario Superior Court of 

Justice at Toronto pursuant to the Class Proceedings Act, 1992 (Ontario), and 

certified as a class proceeding. 

(e) “Class Counsel” means counsel for the Class in the Class Action, Sotos LLP. 

(f) “Class Member” means a member of the Class excluding an Opt-Out Member. 

(g) “Costs of Administration” means all costs associated with the administration of 

the Settlement Agreements, including but not limited to the costs of giving notice, 

including notice of the Settlement Agreements and the claims process, collecting 

and reporting on the Opt-Outs, distributing the Global Compensation Fund and 

otherwise administering the Settlement Agreements. 

(h) “Court” means the Ontario Superior Court of Justice. 

(i) “Customer Information” means the contact information the contact information 

provided by customers who purchased the Affected Models to Lenovo at the time 

such customer purchased their respective Affected Model from Lenovo. 

(j) “Distribution Protocol” means this plan for distributing the Global Compensation 

Fund. 

(k) “Filing Date” means the date by which Administration Forms must be 

electronically submitted in order for Class Members to be considered for settlement 

benefits under the Distribution Protocol, which date shall be four (4) months after 

the first publication of the notice advising Class Members of the administration 

process.  

(l) “Global Compensation Fund” means the amount remaining to be allocated to the 

Class Members in accordance with this Distribution Protocol after payment from 

the Global Settlement Amount: 
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(i) to Class Counsel, such amount as is approved by the Court in respect of 

Class Counsel Fees; and 

(ii) to the Claims Administrator, such amount as required to cover the Costs of 

Administration. 

(m) “Global Settlement Amount” means $851,547. 

(n) “Lenovo” means the defendant Lenovo (Canada) Inc. 

(o) “Lenovo Agreement” means the settlement agreement entered into by the 

Plaintiff and Lenovo dated October 2, 2019, as approved by the Court. 

(p) “Notification Email” has the meaning set out in paragraph 6(b) of this Distribution 

Protocol. 

(q) “Opt-Out” or “Opt-Out Member” or “Opt-Outs” means a person or persons who 

validly and timely opted out of the Class Action.  

(r) “Plaintiff” means Daniel Bennett. 

(s) “Settlement Agreements” means the Lenovo Agreement and the Superfish 

Agreement, collectively. 

(t) “Superfish” means the defendant Superfish Inc. 

(u) “Superfish Agreement” means the settlement agreement entered into by the 

Plaintiff and Superfish dated October 31, 2017. 

PART II - GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THE ADMINISTRATION 

2. The Distribution Protocol is intended to govern the administration process to distribute the

Global Compensation Fund recovered in the Class Action pursuant to the Settlement Agreements 

as effected by the Claims Administrator or Class Counsel, as the case may be (the 

“Administration”).  
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3. The Administration shall: 

(a) implement and conform to the Settlement Agreements, orders of the Court and this 

Distribution Protocol; 

(b) employ secure, paperless, web-based systems with electronic registration and 

record-keeping; and 

(c) rely exclusively on Customer Information and Administration Forms completed by 

Class Members. 

PART III - DISTRIBUTION OF THE GLOBAL COMPENSATION FUND TO THE 

CLASS 

4. The Global Compensation Fund will be distributed evenly among all Class Members who 

complete and submit an Administration Form before the Filing Date. 

5. A Class Member’s total recovery from the Global Compensation Fund will be capped at 

$250 per Affected Model purchased.  

PART IV - THE ADMINISTRATION PROCESS 

6. Generally, the administration process will be as follows: 

(a) Step 1: Creation of Claims Portal 

The Claims Administrator will create an information website and online claims 

portal that Class Members can access in order to file an Administration Form. Class 

Members can contact the Claims Administrator or Class Counsel, at no charge, with 

questions about how to complete the Administration Form. 

(b) Step 2: Notification Emails and Targeted Social Media Campaign 

Class Counsel will prepare an email to be sent to Class Members using their last 

known email addresses based on the Customer Information describing: (i) the Class 

Member’s membership in the Class; (ii) the approval of the Lenovo Agreement and 
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the Superfish Agreement by the Court; (iii) the distribution of the Global 

Compensation Fund; (iv) the process to electronically file an Administration Form 

verifying their identity, email address and mailing address; and (v) the Filing 

Deadline for the Administration Form (the “Notification Email”). 

Class Counsel will prepare Facebook and Instagram notices based on the 

Notification Email to be targeted only at Class Members using their last known 

email addresses based on the Customer Information.  For greater certainty, such 

notices will not be targeted at any non-Class Members. Class Counsel  

Class Counsel will also publish details from the Notification Email to its website 

and Facebook page.  

(c) Step 3: Calculation of Payments to Each Class Member 

The Claims Administrator will tally the total number of Class Members who have 

completed the Administration Form before the Filing Deadline and allocate an 

equal share of the Global Compensation Fund among each of these Class Members.  

(d) Step 4: Distribution to the Class 

The Claims Administrator will distribute Class Members’ share of the Global 

Compensation Fund via electronic transfer or cheque, as determined by the Claims 

Administrator, to Class Members’ email address or mailing address as identified on 

the Administration Form.  

(e) Step 5: Distribution of Residual by Cy Près 

Within six months from the commencement of the distribution to the Class, the 

Claims Administrator will calculate the balance remaining in the Global 

Compensation Fund due to uncashed electronic transfers/cheques, residual interest, 

or otherwise. Such monies shall be distributed by cy près to the Canadian Internet 

Policy and Public Interest Clinic (“CIPPIC”).  
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(f) Step 6: Report 

The Claims Administrator will provide regular reports to Class Counsel and 

Lenovo regarding the administration. The Claims Administrator will provide any 

reports requested by the Court.  

7. Class Counsel will use all reasonable efforts to distribute funds to Class Members. 

However, in the event of a low take-up rate and correspondingly high payout per Class Member, 

Class Counsel, in their discretion may make a cy-près payment to CIPPIC in an amount not 

exceeding $20,000 without further order of the Court.  

8. Class Counsel and the Claims Administrator will agree to extend the Filing Deadline and/or 

adjust the administration process if, in their opinion, doing so will further the fair and efficient 

administration of the Global Compensation Fund and it is in the best interests of the Class Members 

to do so.  

PART V - CY-PRÈS PAYMENT 

9. To be eligible to receive the monies under this Distribution Protocol, CIPPIC must:  

(a) Use the monies for the purposes outlined in its proposal submitted to Class Counsel 

and approved by the Court; and  

(b) Report to the Claims Administrator on an annual basis until all funds are exhausted 

on how the monies have been used.  

10. Subject to the consent of Class Counsel, all funds distributed to CIPPIC by cy près payment 

shall be used up within two years of receipt.  

PART VI - CONFIDENTIALITY 

11. All information received from Lenovo or the Class Members is collected, used, and 

retained by the Claims Administrator and/or Class Counsel pursuant to, inter alia, the Personal 

Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, SC 2000, c 5 for the purposes of 

administering their claims. 


